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How to Play
There’s more than one way to play Spin-To-Win!

Below are three options for creating the physical game. Take a look at each one 
and decide what’s best for your kids, your budget, and your time frame.



Option 1
What You Need:

Scissors
(5) Jars/containers 

(1) Lazy Susan 
(1) Hot glue gun with glue sticks

 (1) Handful of beads, jewels, or stickers

How to Build the Game:
 1. Cut out the questions from sections (a) – (e), keeping them grouped together. 
 2. Cut out the labels (f) and glue one to each jar.
 3. Place each set of questions in its corresponding jar. 
 4. Glue the jars to the edge of the Lazy Susan, equidistance apart. 
 5. Separate the beads, jewels, or stickers by color or design. 
 6. Choose one color/design to represent each jar. On either side of each jar, line  
     the rim of the Lazy Susan with the corresponding design or color until you’re   
     halfway to the next jar. 
 7. Grab your family and play Spin-to-Win! 

How to Play:
 1. Take turns spinning the “wheel.” 
 2. When the “wheel” stops, look to see which jar or corresponding color/design  
     lands in front of the spinner. 
 3. Choose a question from that jar and answer it! 

How to Win:
The player to answer the most last questions from each jar, wins.



Option 2
What You Need:

Scissors
(5) Jars/containers

Fidget Spinner
Arrow (g)

Hot glue gun and glue sticks

How to Build the Game:
 1. Cut out the questions from sections (a) – (e), keeping them grouped together. 
 2. Cut out the labels (f) and glue one to each jar.
 3. Place each set of questions in its corresponding jar. 
 4. Cut out the arrow (g)
	 5.	 Glue	the	arrow	to	the	top	of	the	fidget	spinner	
 6. Grab your family and play Spin-to-Win!

How to Play:
 1. Separate the jars in the center of your gaming table/area. 
	 2.	 Put	the	fidget	spinner	with	the	affixed	arrow	in	the	middle	of	the	jars.	
 3. When it’s the spinner’s turn, they spin the arrow. 
 4. Look to see which jar the arrow points to (or closest to). 
 5. The spinner chooses a question from that jar and answers it!

How to Win:
The player to answer the most last questions from each jar, wins. 



Option 3
What You Need:

Scissors
(5) Jars/containers

(1) Bowl
Glue 

Extra set of labels (f)

How to Build the Game:
 1. Cut out the questions from sections (a) – (e), keeping them grouped together. 
 2. Cut out the labels (f) and glue one to each jar.
 3. Place each set of questions in its corresponding jar. 
 4. Cut out the extra set of labels (f) 
 5. Fold the labels and place them in the bowl.
 6. Grab your family and play Spin-to-Win! 

How to Play:
 1. Each player takes turns drawing a label from the bowl. 
 2. Choose a question from the corresponding jar and answer it. 
 3. Replace the label in the bowl and mix them together and spin the bowl for the  
     next player. 

How to Win:
The player to answer the most last questions from each jar, wins. 



Would you rather 
have	the	ability	to	fly	or	read	minds?

Would you rather 
live	without	music	or	live	without	TV/movies?

Would you rather 
have	a	helper	robot	or	a	helper	monkey?

Would you rather eat a whole stick of butter or 
drink	an	entire	cup	of	hot	sauce?

Would you rather it rain nails or rain bowling 
balls?

Would you rather have to crawl 
everywhere	or	hop	everywhere?

Would you rather take a bath in ice cubes or 
take	a	bath	in	tomato	soup?

Would you rather have a 
unicorn	horn	or	a	squirrel	tail?

Would you rather have a bucket stuck to your 
head	or	a	bucket	stuck	to	your	foot?

Would you rather get $10,000 right now, or $100 
a	month	for	the	rest	of	your	life?

S E C T I O N  A

WOULD YOU RATHER?



Tell the truth . . . 
What’s	the	most	embarrassing	thing	you’ve	ever	done?	

Tell the truth . . . 
What’s	the	weirdest	food	or	snack	you	love	to	eat?	

Tell the truth . . . 
Did you ever do something that you tried to blame on a sibling or 

classmate?	

Tell the truth . . . 
What’s	your	strangest	talent? 

Tell the truth . . . 
What do you pretend to hate, 

but	secretly	like?

Dare you to . . . 
Try to lick your nose while singing the ABC’s. 

Dare you to . . . 
Demonstrate your best dance moves for one minute of a song. 

Dare you to . . . 
Pretend you are underwater for the next 10 minutes. 

Dare you to . . . 
Sing everything you say for the rest of the game. 

Dare you to . . . 
Get on your knees and act like a dog until your next turn. 

S E C T I O N  B

TRUTH OR DARE



What	would	you	do	if	.	.	.?	
You	saw	a	friend	doing	something	they	would	get	in	big	trouble	for?	

What	would	you	do	if	.	.	.?	
You were invited to a party that you agreed to attend. Then, you were invited to another 

party – a party that would be way more fun. 

What	would	you	do	if	.	.	.?	
You	became	president	of	the	United	States	and	had	to	create	or	change	3	laws	your	first	

week	in	office.	

What	would	you	do	if	.	.	.?	
You	won	a	million	dollars,	but	you	had	to	give	it	all	away	in	24	hours?

What	would	you	do	if	.	.	.?	
You’re at a friend’s house for a sleepover. You take one bite of dinner and realize you 

don’t like it.

What	would	you	do	if	.	.	.?		
You overhear a friend lying about another kid. The other kid is going to get in big trou-

ble because of the lie.  

What	would	you	do	if	.	.	.?	
You	won	a	million	dollars,	but	you	had	to	give	it	all	away	in	24	hours?

What	would	you	do	if	.	.	.?	
You entered a contest that, if you won, helped out a charity. Before the contest, some-

one offers you to give you all the questions so you can win. 

What	would	you	do	if	.	.	.?	
At school, your teacher wants to know who broke a window. If that person doesn’t 

come forward, the entire class gets 
punished until they do. You know who broke the window. 

What	would	you	do	if	.	.	.?	
You get a new tablet for your birthday. In the store parking lot, you drop the tablet and 

break it. Your friend offers to take it back inside and secretly switch it for a new one.

S E C T I O N  C

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?



In your family . . . 
who	is	the	funniest?	

In your family . . . 
who	has	the	best	hair?

In your family . . . 
who	is	the	best	cook?

In your family . . . 
who	is	the	best	secret	keeper?

In your family . . . 
who	has	the	best	sense	of	style?			

In your family . . . 
who would win a hotdog eating 

contest?	

In your family . . . 
who	has	the	best	laugh?

In your family . . . 
who	is	the	best	shopper?

In your family . . . 
who	is	the	best	at	games?

In your family . . . 
who	is	the	best	dancer?

S E C T I O N  D

ENCOURAGING ENCOUNTERS



What’s	your	favorite	word?	
Your	least	favorite?	

What’s	your	favorite	color?	
Your	least	favorite?

What’s	your	favorite	song?	
Your	least	favorite?

What’s	your	favorite	candy?	
Your	least	favorite?	

What’s	your	favorite	holiday?	
Your	least	favorite?	

What’s	your	favorite	cereal?	
Your	least	favorite?	

What’s	your	favorite	store?	
Your	least	favorite?	

What’s	your	favorite	memory?	
Your	least	favorite?	

What’s	your	favorite	smell?	
Your	least	favorite?	

What’s	your	favorite	sandwich?	
Your	least	favorite?

S E C T I O N  E

WHAT’S HOT? WHAT’S NOT?



WHAT’S HOT? 

WHAT’S NOT?
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